
Editorial - December 2019

New year 2020 has started on an ominous note. The world brought to a brink 

of crisis once again with the killing of top Iranian General by USA. Not only it 

threatens the world peace but also threatens the economies of several countries 

which are dependent on imported Crude Oil. India being one of them.

Geographically USA being at a safe distance from Iran does not guarantee 

anything. Retaliation by Iran can be in the form of hitting soft targets wherever 

USA personnel have presence either in the form of their army or diplomats. 

In the present world were economies are so much dependent on one another, 

such steps which is likely to bring upheaval and turmoil to millions leaves a big 

question mark. Politics and power play apart it is time someone talks sense to tone 

down the rhetoric and bring USA and Iran on a negotiating table. Unfortunately, the 

world is bereft of a leader of a stature of Gandhiji or Mandela. Meanwhile, we 

watch as mute spectators with fingers crossed and pray that situation 

does not get further inflamed. Spike in crude prices, Rupee weakening, 

Gold shooting up and Indexes fluctuating wildly are not good signs on 

the eve of a Budget. Any tax concessions which Finance Minister may be 

contemplating will depend upon these external factors. 

The industry leaders are talking of green shoots being visible and 

are positive of a turn-around in the economy in the next 9-12 months. 

Hopefully it will so happen. Meanwhile let’s wait for the Budget on 1st 

February 2020 and hope it will redress the grievances of tax payers not 

only by reducing the individual tax rates but also ensuring that Tax 

Payers Charter of Rights being honored by the tax authorities.
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INVESTOR CORNER

(Courtesy : Narendra Nathan, Et)

Worried by market volatility? These funds help control risk
Equity savings funds and dynamic equity schemes are less volatile than regular diversified equity funds.

Investors who were chasing mid and small-cap equity funds till recently are now looking for safe 

havens. Though benchmark indices (Sensex and Nifty) are still close to their highs, the deep correction in the 

mid and small-cap segments has dampened investor sentiment. Investors are seeking refuge in less volatile 

product categories such as equity savings funds and dynamic asset allocation funds. Mutual fund distributors 

have also started pushing equity savings as 'safe products', pointing at the relatively decent returns compared 

to equity funds and low volatility of this category.

Equity savings funds are less volatile because they have a lower exposure (25-30%) to stocks. Right 

now, their returns are higher than those of pure equity funds because of the market correction. "These low-

volatile products become popular in bear markets. However, they should not be treated as substitutes for 

equity funds. If the market suddenly turns bullish, these funds will underperform pure equity funds," says 

Ashish Shanker, Head - Investments, Motilal Oswal Private Wealth Management. Even so, these funds are 

useful for investors with a low risk appetite. "These funds will suit retirees and first-time investors," says 

Shanker.

Dynamic funds are better

Unlike equity savings funds, dynamic asset allocation funds can capture the market upside better 

because most of them can have up to 100% of their corpus in equity when market valuation is low. These 

funds will also able to protect the downside because they reduce the equity exposure significantly at peak or 

when the market valuation is at very high levels. More importantly, the shift between equity and debt in most 

of them will happen based on well-known metrics such as PE, PB, dividend yield, future earnings growth, etc. 

Everybody wants to buy low and sell high, but the problem is in its execution. "It is difficult for investors to do 

it themselves because they will be taken over by greed and fear," says Ankur Maheshwari, CEO, Equirus 

Wealth Management.

The biggest issue is the inertia of investors. "People waiting for correction don't get in when the 

correction actually happens, because they get scared or wait for further correction," says Shanker. Investors 

can get over inertia by investing through automated platforms. The Smart SIPs facility from Rank MF helps 

investors put in more when valuations are low and reduce when valuations are high.

Though it appears that dynamic asset allocation funds will always get it right, these funds have some 

limitations. Most of them use valuation parameters of benchmark indices (Sensex and Nifty) for allocation 

decisions. However, the PE ratio of the Sensex and Nifty are very high right now (largely because the earnings 

growth rates are low). This means the equity allocation will be low for schemes using this metric. If earnings 

revive and markets shoot up, dynamic funds sitting with a high allocation to debt will tend to underperform.

Can you do-it-yourself?

Should you go with dynamic asset allocation funds or do it yourself? It depends on your ability and 

discipline. First, you need to identify the valuation metric (PE, PB, etc.) and the benchmark index you are 
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going to follow. Though these values are readily available for most indices, only investors who can decipher 

these numbers should use them.

Do-it-yourself investors also have the option of shifting between equity and debt based on individual 

scheme portfolio metric. "While the asset allocation decisions of dynamic allocation funds will be based on 

benchmark indices, our Smart SIPs does the allocation for each fund. Therefore, the predictability is high," 

says Omkeshwar Singh, Head - Rank MF, Samco Securities. While some funds disclose these ratios on a 

monthly basis (along with portfolio disclosure), keeping track of these numbers can be quite cumbersome. 

Besides, the availability of historical data is also an issue.

Lastly, there is the issue of taxation. Every shift from debt to equity and vice versa has a tax 

implication. However, there is no tax implication for an investor when a fund buys or sells. If you end up 

paying tax on the capital gains made by every switch, it will eat into your overall returns.

If you think this is a little too much trouble, it is better to go for a rule-based dynamic asset allocation 

fund.
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Investor Education and Welfare Association believes in reaching out to all sections of society and 
addressing the challenges of several sections of society when it comes to true and fair investments. 
On Saturday, 7th December 2019 IEWA conducted a Financial Literacy session to educate 'Employees 
of Fire brigade in Worli Fire Station' from 3:00 pm to 4.00 pm. In one of its kind exercise, The speaker 
for the session Mr. Yogesh Bambardekar(BSE IPF), addressed the gathering and made them understand 
the various options provided by the government of India in their interest.

The session was highly interactive in nature. The employees shared their experience and also took tips 
from the speaker for the future.  The audience was given an opportunity to share their experience of investing.

All the points were carefully analysed with the sole objective of providing a solution for safe 
investments. He touched upon the perils of investing in the unorganised sector and laid emphasis on investing 
in banks, Life insurance and mediclaim.

Literature for further reference was also shared with the participants so that they could share the 
information received with their near and dear ones. The rule of 72 was explained to them so they understand 
the calculation of doubling their investments in the organised sector.

The employees were informed about all the available schemes that can be invested in. They were also 
told that they should avail of insurance facilities as provided by the Government of India.

The organisers experienced that there was a void when it came to the basic understanding of investing 
for self-interest by keeping one's investment safe. Such sessions definitely help in reaching out to sections of 
society that have never been addressed in the past.

FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM
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FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM FOR MIDDLE INCOME GROUP

Investor Education and Welfare Association believes in reaching out to all sections of society and 
addressing the challenges of several sections of society when it comes to true and fair investments. 
On Tuesday, 17th December 2019 IEWA conducted a Financial Literacy session to educate 'Middle 
Income Group Women' in Thane from 7:00 pm to 9.00 pm. The Speaker Mr. Nilesh Tawade, a 
renowned writer and Financial Advisor  addressed the gathering of over 250 people belonging to the 
middle income group.

He brought to light the existence of Ponzi 
schemes and also try to make the investor aware and 
vary of the same. During his session, he tried to 
emphasise on how Ponzi schemes managed to dupe 
an innocent investor.

An innocent investor usually falls prey to a 
Ponzi scheme because of greed and ignorance. Ponzi 
schemes are driven by entrepreneurs who promise 
lucrative returns which are far from reality. They 
manage to adhere to their promise for a couple of 
months thereby encouraging the innocent investor to 
stay invested in the Ponzi scheme. Further, it also 
encourages the innocent investor to bring in more 
relatives and friends. Soon after a couple of months, 
the default begins and this hurts the innocent investor.

He also brought to light the difference 
between Ponzi schemes and the schemes offered in the organised sector. The Ponzi schemes are unregulated 
in nature and therefore do not offer any cushioning in case of a default. There is tremendous need for this 
understanding and the need to differentiate between Ponzi schemes and those offered in the organised sector. 
This evident difference was brought to light during the session.

The speaker also drove the point of SIP: its need and 
importance.

He urged the audience to invest regularly in SIP. This 
kind of an investment would help a small investor to 
stay invested in the market for a long period of time 
with assured returns. It is very important for the 
middle income group not to lose their principal 
amount as it is their hard earned money which they 
tend to invest for returns. SIP also ensures regular 
investments. He also emphasised on investing in 
equity market. He urged the investor not to speculate 
ever but to stay invested in the long run. He 
emphasised on investing a minimum of one share a 
month along with part portion of the investment in 
mutual fund and SIP. The entire focus was to provide 
an alternate form of investment so that they do not 

invest only in fixed deposits or recurring deposits. He also encouraged the investors to invest as everyone 
stays invested for quick and assured safe returns and the same is achieved by staying invested in the organised 
sector and in an organised manner.

The speaker urged the audience to stay invested only in regulated investments and ideally in those that 
provided insurance in case of default.

The audience had several questions on corporate governance which has miserably failed in the recent past. 
The speaker managed to do justice to all the queries raised by the investors. The speaker catered to all the 
grievances of the investors and brought to light the role of the government, Reserve Bank of India, 
government agencies in ensuring better checks and balances for those who offered schemes for investments.

The middle income group is getting wider and wider as these days there is the concept of double income in any 
given family. With the increase in earning capacity of a family, the disposable income is also on its rise. 
Investors are now looking at investments for the future. In such a scenario, there is need for education and 
awareness so that the hard earned money of the investor stays protected.
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As the latest data reveals, SIP investors are not reacting to volatility and are 

sticking to investing through thick and thin, says Dhirendra Kumar.

Once upon a time, equity mutual funds used to go into a half dead zombie-like 

state whenever the equity markets got shaky. Savers would stop investing and fresh 

inflows would dry up. Some investors would start panicking and pull out their money. At 

every little bump up, even more investors would redeem their money. Advisers and 

analysts would cry themselves hoarse asking investors to stay put but their entreaties 

would generally not be heard. Hardly anyone would be willing to pay attention to the fact 

that these downturns or stagnant phases were the best times to invest.

The solution to this madness was of course SIP investing. I’ve long been writing that SIP investing is 

just as much about the psychology of the individual as it is about the maths of investing. Something like a 

decade ago, I wrote this: SIPs are also a great psychological help while investing. Investors inevitably try to 

time the market. When the market falls, they sell and they don’t invest any more. When it rises, they invest 

more. This is the opposite of what should be done. SIP puts an end to all this by automating the process of 

investing regularly. It eliminates the mental load of deciding when to invest and leads to better returns for the 

investor. At the time, I would lament the fact that while this simple psychological trick would keep you 

investing in downturns and thus boost your returns, too few investors were enrolled in any Systematic 

Investment Plan. However, during the past years, this has changed significantly. Indian mutual fund investors 

have moved in a big way towards using SIPs and therefore, are not swayed by the temporary ups and downs of 

the equity markets.  

        Net inflows into equity and equity linked funds fell 28% from ̀ 9,152 crore to ̀ 6,609 crore. So why is 

that good news? Simply because the SIP inflows increased from `8,231 crore to `8,263 crore! That means 

that while the non-SIP investors behaved exactly like they used to in earlier times,  Once upon a time, such 

behaviour would be impossible to find except among a tiny minority of knowledgeable investors, whereas 

now it’s mainstream and of the same scale as the older, self-destructive kind of behaviour. The important thing 

is that this is a self-perpetuating and self-reinforcing phenomena. The more investors switch to SIPs and stop 

trying to time the markets, the more they will themselves experience the superior returns and then invest even 

more in this manner.

The amount of money that SIP investors save and invest 

productively is objectively higher than others because they don’t stop 

and the good experience makes them increase their investments to as 

much as they possibly can. There’s an old saying about saving and 

investing that has been doing the rounds in different versions: It’s not 

how much you earn, it’s how much you save. It’s not how much you 

save, it’s how much you invest. It’s not how much you invest, it’s how 

well you invest. It’s not how well you invest, it’s for how long you 

invest. It’s not just any of these, it’s all of these. If you invest a small 

amount of money and achieve great returns it does not matter. I mean 

you can brag about it on Twitter or Facebook but it doesn’t move your 

life forward. Whereas starting SIPs, increasing the amount and going 

on for years helps you at each step and actually gets you where you 

want to go.

Mr. Dhirendra Kumar
CEO, Value Research

SIP INVESTORS AND THE NEW VIRTUOUS CYCLE
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It is becoming increasingly common for HNI's to invest in Start-up's as an Angel investors and with 
Start-up investments booming, here's a practical guide to investing in private companies. Investing 
in private companies is not easy. These are risky, illiquid, long-term investments, and need a lot of 
work upfront. There are no sure bets, but the more you know, the better your odds of success. Below 
are few things investors must to before investing:

1) Talk with the CEO.  You really should not invest in a private company without first talking to 
the CEO. How can you bet on the team if you haven't talked with them? Speaking with the CEO will 
give you invaluable insights into leadership's vision and ability to execute.

• Do you share the vision and values of the CEO of the company? Reading about a company can never be as 
valuable as a conversation with the CEO. A CEO who has an intriguing company, but speaks in militaristic metaphors 
about the marketplace as a battleground and the need to defeat competitors is off putting. Prospective angel investors 
would never have known that had they not talked to him face-to-face. Remember that the management's values and ethics 
define the company and this won't show up on the financials.

• Can the CEO and leadership team execute their vision? There are plenty of great business concepts and product 
ideas out there. It is in the execution phase where most companies stumble. You have to talk to a CEO to truly understand 
the risks associated with execution and to decide if you believe in the company and the CEO's ability to deliver results.

2) Have a Diversification Strategy (and execute on it).  It's unlikely you will be a successful private investor if 
you're putting money in just two or three companies. A sound approach is to have seven to 10 investments. Most angel 
investors average just over one investment per year. You need to determine how much you want to allocate to this asset 
class and then diversify your investments to reduce risk and make money.

3) Talk to an expert. Find someone who knows the industry that interests you. It is recommended to consult a 
professional investor in the space or an investment banker focused on the category. Don't know one? Start looking on 
Linked In - spending a few hours networking will help you realize there were questions you didn't know you should ask.

4) Talk to customers.  The more customer data you can get, the better. At a minimum, you should talk to three to five 
customers who use the product. You want to understand from first-hand users what's to like about the product and what 
void does it fill. Is there an alternative product that customers say they would consider using in place of the product? Why 
or why not? What if a competitor drops prices-would they remain loyal? Most importantly, would they recommend the 
product? Customers come in three flavours: promoters who are loyal, will recommend a company's products and 
services, and can help fuel growth; passives who are indifferent and easy pickings for competitors; and detractors who 
are unhappy and actively criticize. Pay attention to the types of customers a company has; it's a good sign if you hear them 
actually promoting the products they're using.

5) Understand growth.  How is the company growing and how will it continue to grow?  Has the business grown by 
acquiring distribution or has it been successful increasing sales at the same stores? Organic growth (same store sales 
growth) is far more valuable than buying growth. Obviously, to understand growth, an investor has to dig into the key 
financial statements-the balance sheet, income statement, and cash-flow statement. In the consumer sector you can ask 
for retail level sales to help answer that question.

6) Know the exit strategy.  Know the exit scenarios for the industry that interests you. How big will the business need 
to be, and with what margins, to go public or be an attractive acquisition target? If an IPO is not in its future, who are 
potential buyers when it reaches that ideal scale? Always ask: "Who will buy this business in 5 years?”

7) Talk with your lawyer/CA.  Legal documents associated with investing in private companies are complicated. 
Show every document to your CA / lawyer for feedback.  You may not care about all of their points, but you should 
understand them.

8) Understand the business.  Invest in what you know. Before investing in a company, use the product, study the 
business. The better you understand the business, the more confident you'll feel about your investment. Why would you 
invest in a tech company if you don't have a tech background?  Do you understand how to diligence the next hot mobile 
app or the technology trends that will impact it? Stick to what you know well.

9) Calculate the per unit economics. Amazingly, many companies in recent years have attracted investors 
despite the fact that they lose money on each "unit" they sell. Sadly for their investors, many of these companies also have 
no plan to change that situation. If you're investing in a beverage company, you should understand how much it makes-or 
loses-on each bottle. The formula is simple: revenue minus full costs, including marketing and distribution costs.

10) Know the deal.  Determine how a company's valuation and deal structure stacks up against others in the industry. 
Look at the valuation relative to comparable companies based on multiple factors, including revenue, net income, 
growth rate, risk profile and capital structure. Good companies are not always good investments-especially if the 
valuation is too high. Warren Buffett once said, “Never count on making a good sale. Have the purchase price be so 
attractive that even a mediocre sale gives good results.”

The key to a good investment is to do your diligence.  Ultimately, an investor needs to obtain as much information 
as possible about the business, the industry and the deal.

THINGS TO DO BEFORE INVESTING IN A PRIVATE COMPANY

  CA Kavita B Upadhyay
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INTERNET USERS:
INDIA IS WELL AND TRULY ONLINE

India has emerged as one of the fastest-growing telecom markets in the world. As 
per the data from India's telecom regulator TRAI and he CIAs world fact book, India's 
total telephone subscribership base exceeded 1 billion in 2015.

Overall tele density close to 90% and the number of wireless subscribers is over 
1.1 billion. Urban tele Density now exceeds 150%, and rural tele density has reached 
almost 60%.

This has enabled India's total internet users, as most people access the internet on 
their phones, to cross half a billion and is growing in double digits. India's monthly 
broadband users are about 450 million and are also growing fast.

The average Indian uses 3.2 GB of data per month. This is low by developed nation standards, where 
consuming the same amount in a day is normal.

As per internet world stats, there is still huge room from growth in India as active internet users are 
only about 35% of the population.

Clearly, this is a massive megatrend that will last decades. The companies that take advantage of this 
and grow profitably will be the multi baggers of the future.

What It Means for Rebirth of India

This megatrend is here to stay. The Rapid adoption of the internet will give a huge boost to GDP 
growth and open up various opportunities to profit from this growth. Along with changing the Indian 
economy for the better, this megatrend can be very profitable to aspiring entrepreneurs and investors.

Tanushree Banerjee
Team Equity Master
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<{´Éà»÷ùÉà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¾lÉÉà{ÉÒ ùKÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à úÉÉàHùÉà »ÉÉoÉà{ÉÉ ́ «É´É¾Éù©ÉÉÅ +É÷±ÉÒ ́ ÉÉlÉÉà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉà

HÉÊ´ÉÇ úÉÉàÊHÅNÉ HÅ~É{ÉÒ wÉùÉ lÉà{ÉÉ W OÉÉ¾HÉà{ÉÉ {ÉÉiÉÉÅ lÉà©ÉW »÷ÉàG»É{ÉÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ »´ÉÉoÉÇ ©ÉÉ÷à 
A~É«ÉÉàNÉ Hù´ÉÉ{ÉÒ PÉ÷{ÉÉ ¥É{ÉlÉÉ ¥ÉXù©ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉLÉÉà <{´Éà»÷ùÉà©ÉÉÅ §É«É +{Éà ÊSÉÅlÉÉ £à±ÉÉ«ÉÉ Uà. Hà÷±ÉÉÅH +{«É 
úÉÉàHùÉà ~ÉiÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ OÉÉ¾HÉà{ÉÉ ¶Éà»ÉÇ lÉà©ÉW {ÉÉiÉÉÅ »ÉÉoÉà +É´ÉÖÅ HùlÉÉ ¾Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÒ ¾HÒHlÉ »Éà¥ÉÒ{ÉÒ lÉ~ÉÉ»É©ÉÉÅ 
¥É¾Éù +É´ÉÒ Uà. »Éà¥ÉÒ+à HÉÊ´ÉÇ úÉÉàÊHÅNÉ »ÉÉ©Éà lÉÉà +àH¶É{É ±ÉÒyÉÒ Uà +{Éà ́ ÉyÉÖ lÉ~ÉÉ»É SÉÉ±ÉÖ ùÉLÉÒ Uà. +É©É 
H«ÉÉ +ÉyÉÉùà »ÉÅ§É´É ¥É{Éà Uà ? lÉÉà OÉÉ¾H <{´Éà»÷ù wÉùÉ ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ úÉÉàHù{Éà »ÉÉàqÉ{ÉÉ HÉ©ÉHÉW ©ÉÉ÷à ~ÉÉ´Éù 
+Éà£ +à÷{ÉÔ +~ÉÉlÉÒ ¾Éà«É Uà. +É ~ÉÒ+Éà+à{ÉÉ +ÉyÉÉùà W úÉÉàHùÉà <{´Éà»÷ù{ÉÉ {ÉÉiÉÉÅ Hà ¶Éà»ÉÇ »ÉÉoÉà SÉàeÉÅ 
HùÒ ¶ÉHà Uà, lÉà{ÉÉà ©É{É»´ÉÒ A~É«ÉÉàNÉ HùÒ ¶ÉHà Uà. +É »ÉÅXàNÉÉà{Éà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉÒ +àG»ÉSÉáY»Éà <{´Éà»÷ù ́ ÉNÉÇ 
©ÉÉ÷à Hà÷±ÉÒH LÉÉ»É lÉHàqÉùÒ ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ{ÉÒ »ÉÖSÉ{ÉÉ ¥É¾Éù ~ÉÉeÒ Uà, Wà {ÉÒSÉà ©ÉÖW¥É Uà. <{´Éà»÷ùÉà+à ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ Ê¾lÉÉà{ÉÒ ùKÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à +É 
¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉÉà y«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉ´ÉÒ W°ùÒ Uà.

l +à{ÉÒ LÉÉlÉùÒ HùÉàHà SÉÖH´ÉiÉÒ{ÉÒ lÉÉùÒLÉoÉÒ HÉ©ÉHÉW{ÉÉ +àH Êq´É»É{ÉÒ +Åqù lÉ©ÉÉùÉ LÉÉlÉÉ©ÉÉÅ §ÉÅeÉà³ / Ê»ÉG«ÉÉàÊù÷Ò]{ÉÖÅ ~Éà-
+ÉA÷ W©ÉÉ oÉ> X«É.

l ~ÉÒ+Éà+à (~ÉÉ´Éù +Éà£ +à÷{ÉÔ) HùlÉÒ ́ ÉLÉlÉà »ÉÉ´ÉyÉÉ{ÉÒ ùÉLÉÉà -  úÉÉàHù Wà ¾HÉà{ÉÉà +©É±É HùÒ ¶ÉH´ÉÉ{ÉÉà ¾Éà«É +à ¥ÉyÉÉ ¾HÉà 
+{Éà ~ÉÒ+Éà+à ©ÉÉ{«É ù¾à´ÉÉ{ÉÒ »É©É«É©É«ÉÉÇqÉ £Éàe ~ÉÉeÒ{Éà WiÉÉ´ÉÉà. +à {ÉÉáyÉÒ ±ÉÉà Hà »Éà¥ÉÒ / +àG»ÉSÉà{Y»É{ÉÉ WiÉÉ´«ÉÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉà 
~ÉÒ+Éà+à Hù´ÉÉà £ùÊW«ÉÉlÉ  {ÉoÉÒ.

l ~ÉÒ+Éà+à{ÉÉ Ê´ÉH±~É°~Éà Ê»ÉG«ÉÖÊù÷Ò]{ÉÒ +Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É ÊeÊ±É´ÉùÒ ©ÉÉ÷à Êe~ÉÉàÊ]÷ùÒ] qÃ´ÉÉùÉ ~ÉÚùÒ ~ÉÉe´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉlÉÉÅ 
+Éà{É±ÉÉ>{É +àÎ~±ÉHà¶É{»É +à÷±Éà Hà »~ÉÒe-> +{Éà <Ê]+à»÷©ÉÉÅ ùÊW»÷ù oÉÉ´É.

l +à{ÉÒ SÉÉá~É ùÉLÉÉà Hà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ »ÉÉàqÉ H«ÉÉÇ{ÉÉ 24 H±ÉÉH©ÉÉÅ lÉ©É{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ HÉà{÷ÄàG÷ {ÉÉà÷Ã»É +{Éà mÉiÉ 
©ÉÊ¾{Éà +ÉàUÉ©ÉÉÅ +ÉàUÖÅ +àH ́ ÉÉù +àHÉA{÷ »÷à÷©Éà{÷ ©É³à.

l +à{ÉÒ {ÉÉáyÉ ±ÉÉà Hà ©ÉÉÊWÇ{É lÉùÒHà +É~Éà±ÉÒ Ê»ÉG«ÉÉàÊù÷Ò]{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù qÃ´ÉÉùÉ §ÉÅeÉà³ +àHmÉ Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à NÉÒù´Éà 
ùÉLÉ´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´Éà +à{ÉÒ HÉ{ÉÚ{É ¡É©ÉÉiÉà UÚ÷ {ÉoÉÒ.

l Xà lÉ©Éà ùÊ{ÉÅNÉ +àHÉA{÷ ~É»ÉÅq H«ÉÖÈ Uà, lÉÉà LÉÉlÉùÒ HùÉà Hà »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù lÉ©ÉÉùÉ +àHÉA{÷{ÉÒ Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ~ÉiÉà ~ÉlÉÉ´É÷ Hùà +{Éà 
(+oÉ´ÉÉ Xà lÉ©Éà 30 Êq´É»É{ÉÉ »Éà÷±É©Éà{÷{ÉÉà Ê´ÉH±~É ~É»ÉÅq H«ÉÉâ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà) HÉà> ~ÉiÉ »ÉÅXàNÉÉà©ÉÉÅ 90 Êq´É»É Hà lÉà ~ÉÚ´Éâ »Éà÷±É 
Hùà Uà.

l »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù ~ÉÉ»Éà £eÃ»É +{Éà Ê»ÉG«ÉÉàÊù÷Ò]{Éà Ê{ÉÎºJ«É ~ÉeÒ ù¾à´ÉÉ qà¶ÉÉà {É¾Ó.

l ~ÉÖùÉÅlÉÉà SÉHÉ»É´ÉÉ +{Éà Êe~ÉÉàÊ]÷ùÒ]©ÉÉÅoÉÒ ¡ÉÉ~lÉ oÉlÉÉ eÒ©Éà÷ »÷à÷©Éà{÷{ÉÒ SÉHÉ»ÉiÉÒ Hù´ÉÉ ©ÉÉ÷à Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ~ÉiÉà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ 
LÉÉlÉÉ©ÉÉÅ ±ÉÉàÊNÉ{É HùÉà.

l ÷ÄàÊeÅNÉ ©Éà©¥Éùà +àG»ÉSÉà{Y»É{Éà WiÉÉ´Éà±ÉÒ £ÅeÃ»É +{Éà Ê»ÉG«ÉÖÊù÷Ò]{ÉÒ ~ÉÖùÉÅlÉÉà »ÉÅ¥ÉÅÊyÉlÉ +àG»ÉSÉà{Y»É qÃ´ÉÉùÉ ©ÉÉàH±É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ 
+É´ÉlÉÉ »ÉÅqà¶ÉÉ+Éà{Éà SÉàH HùÉà +{Éà Xà HÉà> Ê´É»ÉÅNÉÊlÉ WiÉÉ«É lÉÉà lÉùlÉ W lÉà ¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ A~ÉÎ»oÉlÉ HùÉà.

l »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù »ÉÉoÉà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ »ÉÅ~ÉHÇ Ê´É¶Éà{ÉÒ Ê´ÉNÉlÉÉà Wà©É Hà ©ÉÉà¥ÉÉ>±É {ÉÅ¥Éù / <©Éà>±É +É>eÒ ¾Å©Éà¶ÉÉÅ +~Éeà÷ ùÉLÉÉà. Xà lÉ©É{Éà 
Ê{É«ÉÊ©ÉlÉ~ÉiÉà +àG»ÉSÉáW / Êe~ÉÉàÊ]÷ùÒ]{ÉÉ »ÉÅqà¶ÉÉ+Éà ¡ÉÉ~lÉ {É oÉlÉÉ ¾Éà«É lÉÉà lÉ©Éà »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù / +àG»ÉSÉáW »ÉÉoÉà +É 
¥ÉÉ¥ÉlÉ A~ÉÎ»oÉlÉ HùÒ ¶ÉHÉà UÉà.

l Xà lÉ©É{Éà lÉ©ÉÉùÉ LÉÉlÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +oÉ´ÉÉ »÷à÷©Éà{÷Ã»É©ÉÉÅ HÉà> Ê´É»ÉÅNÉÊlÉ WiÉÉ«É lÉÉà lÉùlÉ W lÉ©ÉÉùÉ »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù{Éà XiÉ HùÉà +{Éà 
Xà »÷ÉàH úÉÉàHù W´ÉÉ¥É +É~ÉlÉÉà {ÉoÉÒ, lÉÉà +àG»ÉSÉáW / Êe~ÉÉàÊ]÷ùÒ]{Éà +É{ÉÒ XiÉ Hù´ÉÒ Xà>+à.

W«Éà¶É ÊSÉlÉÊ±É«ÉÉ
~ÉmÉHÉù

<{´Éà»÷ù XOÉÊlÉ ©ÉÉ÷à
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vepeerkeÀ®³ee keÀeUele efn meb%ee c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[ iegbleJeCetkeÀoej SsketÀ ueeieues, cee$e yeN³ee®e peCeebvee efn meb%ee 
kegÀþs JeeHejueer peeles efkebÀJee meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie ves iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeb®es nerle peHeues peeles keÀe ¿ee®eer ceeefnleer vemeles. Deepe 
DeeHeCe ¿ee yeÎue DeefOekeÀ ceeefnleer efceUJet. meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie efn c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[e®³ee keÀpe&jesKes ÒekeÀej®³ee 
³eespeveebceO³es ([sì HebÀ[) ueeiet nesles. keÀpe& jesKes ³eespevee cnCepes meesH³ee Meyoele meebiee³e®es Peeu³eeme kebÀHev³eebvee  
Yeeb[Jeueemeeþer ueeieCeejs Hewmes J³eepeeves osCes. keÀpe& IesCeejer kebÀHeveer peer Demeles leer JesieJesieÈ³ee ÒekeÀej®es keÀpe&jesKes 
yeepeejele DeeCeles. l³eeletve les DeeHeu³ee J³eJemee³eemeeþer Yeeb[Jeue GYes keÀjleele. ns keÀpe&jesKes DeuHe cegoleer®es efkebÀJee 
oerIe& cegoleer®es Demeleele. keÀesCel³eener kebÀHeveeruee DeeHeues keÀpe&jesKes yeepeejele DeeCeC³ee Deieesoj, veeceebefkeÀle 
HeleceeveebkeÀve kebÀHev³eebkeÀ[tve DeeHeu³ee keÀpe&jesK³ee®es HeleceeveebkeÀve keÀªve I³eeJes ueeieles. HeleceeveebkeÀve kebÀHev³ee, 
J³eJemee³ee®ee HetCe& DeY³eeme keÀªve keÀpe&jesKes GYeejCeeN³ee kebÀHeveeruee ³eesi³e les HeleceeveebkeÀve osles. AAA+ efkebÀJee 
lelmece cnCepes meJee&le ®eebieues efkebÀJee ceie AA+, A, B, BB, BBB Jeiewjs ÒekeÀej®es HeleceeveebkeÀve efoues peeles. FLes DeeHeCe SkeÀ ieesä ue#eele 
Iesleueer Heeefnpes leer cnCepes, HeleceeveebkeÀve pesJe{s ®eebieues lesJe{s keÀpe&jesK³eeJej efoues peeCeejs J³eepe keÀceer. HeleceeveebkeÀve pej Keeue®³ee 
HeeleUer®es Demesue lej kebÀHev³eebvee DeeHeu³ee keÀpe&jesK³eeJej peemle J³eepe ceespeeJes ueeieles.

c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[ DeeHeu³ee [s HebÀ[eceO³es efvejefvejeÈ³ee kebÀHev³eeb®es keÀpe&jesKes Iesle Demeleele Je l³eeletve efceUCeeN³ee J³eepeeletve les 
DeeHeu³ee iegbleJeCetkeÀoejebvee ueeYeebMe efkebÀJee Yeeb[JeueJe=×er osle Demeleele. c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[e®³ee SkeÀe [sì HebÀ[eceO³es Demes 40-50 efkebÀJee 
l³eentve DeefOekeÀ kebÀHev³eeb®es keÀpe&jesKes Demeleele.

Mes³ej yeepeejeceO³es pemee meceYeeieeb®³ee YeeJeele ojjespe Gleej ®e{eJe nesle Demelees DeMee ÒekeÀej®ee Gleej ®e{eJe keÀpe&jesK³eebceO³es 
Heene³euee efceUlees. cee$e keÀpe&jesK³eeleerue ®eb®euelee meceYeeieebÒeceeCes peemle DeefmLej vemeles. keÀpe&jesK³eeb®ee JesieUe yeepeej Demelees. kebÀHev³eeb®es 
HeleceeveebkeÀve DeeefCe yeepeejeleerue J³eepeoj ceOeerue yeoue ¿eeJej keÀpe&jesKes yeepeej ®eeuelees. cnCetve DeeHeu³eeuee keÀpe&jesKes ³eespeveeb®³ee 
efveJJeU ceeueceÊee cetu³eele (NAV) jespe l³ee ÒeceeCeele yeoue efometve ³eslees. keÀpe&jesK³eeb®es HeleceeveebkeÀve ns l³ee kebÀHeveer®³ee SkebÀoj J³eJemee³e 
Jee{erÒeceeCes keÀOeer Jej®³ee ÞesCeerceO³es megOeejles efkebÀJee keÀOeer Keeue®³ee ÞesCeerceO³es Iemejles. ÞesCeerceO³es megOeej Peeu³eeme keÀpe&jesK³ee®³ee efveJJeU 
ceeueceÊee cetu³eele (NAV) mekeÀejelcekeÀ Jee{ efometve ³esles cee$e ÞesCeer Iemeju³eeme vekeÀejelcekeÀ HeÀjkeÀ peeCeJelees.

mecePee SKeeÐee kebÀHeveer®es keÀpe&jesK³eeletve þjeefJekeÀ leejKesuee J³eepe efkebÀJee cegÎue os³e Demesue DeeefCe leer kebÀHeveer os³e J³eepe efkebÀJee 
cegÎue osC³eeme DemeceLe& þjueer lej efveJJeU ceeueceÊee cetu³eeJej keÀe³e HeefjCeece nesF&ue ? mesyeer®³ee efve³eceeJeueer vegmeej l³ee kebÀHeveer®es 
HeleceeveebkeÀve leeye[leesye 'D' nesF&ue. 'D' cnCepes ef[HeÀe@uì. HeleceeveebkeÀve DeefleMe³e Keeue®³ee HeeleUerJej Iemeju³eecegUs efveJJeU ceeueceÊee 
cetu³eele peemle Ieì nesF&ue. DeMeeJesUer SkeÀ MekeÌ³elee DeMeer nesF&ue efkeÀ ¿ee ³eespeves®es meg%e iegbleJeCetkeÀoej JesUer®e DeeHeueer iegbleJeCetkeÀ keÀe{tve IesT 
MekeÀleele Je jeefnuesu³ee meeceev³e iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeb®³ee efveJJeU ceeueceÊee cetu³eeceO³es Depetve efJeHejerle Ieì nesF&ue. meeceev³e iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeb®es 
nerle peHeC³eemeeþer mesyeerves veJeerve efve³eceeJeueer DeeCeueer Deens. l³ee efve³eceeJeueerÒeceeCes c³eg®³eDeue HebÀ[ebvee DeMee ÒekeÀej®³ee keÀpe&jesK³eeb®es 
meeF&[ Hee@keÀsefìbie keÀjC³ee®eer cegYeer mesyeerves efouesueer Deens.
meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie ceO³es vekeÌkeÀer keÀe³e nesles ?

p³ee keÀpe&jeK³ee®eer os³e jkeÌkeÀce c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[euee efceUeueer veener l³ee keÀpe&jesK³ee®es cetu³e 75… ves keÀceer kesÀues peeles. l³ee®ee 
vekeÀejelcekeÀ yeoue efveJJeU ceeueceÊee cetu³eeceO³es efometve ³eslees. l³eeveblej l³ee keÀpe&jesK³eeuee cetU ³eespevesletve yeepetuee keÀe{ues peeles Je l³ee 
efJeefMeä keÀpe&jesK³ee®es cegÎue DeefOekeÀ os³e J³eepe ³ee®es ³egefveìdme iegbleJeCetkeÀoejebvee efoues peeleele. iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeuee cetU ³eespevesletve yeensj pej 
He[e³e®es Demeu³eeme lees yeensj He[t MekeÀlees, HeCe l³ee®eyejesyej ¿ee efJeefMeä keÀpe&jesK³eeceO³es, vegkeÀmeeve Peeuesu³ee iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeb®ee, l³ee 
keÀpe&jesK³eeletve ³eespevesuee efceUCeeN³ee jkeÀcesJejerue l³ee®³ee ³egefveìdme FlekeÀe jkeÀces®ee nkeÌkeÀ DeyeeefOele jenlees. ¿eeuee®e meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie 
cnCeleele. Heg{s pesJne ¿ee D HeleceeveebkeÀve Demeuesu³ee kebÀHeveer®³ee keÀpe&jesK³ee®eer HetCe& jkeÌkeÀce c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[eme efceUeueer lej leer jkeÌkeÀce 
meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie kesÀuesues ³egefveìdme Demeuesu³ee iegbleJeCetkeÀoejebvee l³eeb®³ee ³egefveìdme®³ee ÒeceeCeele Jeeìueer peeles. c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[eme 
keÀpe&jesK³ee®eer HetCe& jkeÌkeÀce veener efceUeu³eeme, pesJe{er jkeÌkeÀce efceUeueer Demesue l³ee ÒeceeCeele iegbleJeCetkeÀoejebvee Jeeìueer peeles. meeF&[ 
Hee@kesÀefìbie Òeef¬eÀ³es ceO³es vegkeÀmeeve Peeuesu³ee cetU iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeb®ee nkeÌkeÀ peHeuee peelees, lemes®e keÀpe&jesKes yeepetuee keÀe{u³eecegUs, SKeeoe 
veJeerve iegbleJeCetkeÀoej ³eespevesceO³es pees[uee peeTve l³ee keÀpe&jesK³eeleerue efve³eesefpele Jemegueer®ee DeveeJeM³ekeÀ ueeYe IesT MekeÀle veener. mesyeer®eer 
[sì HebÀ[emeeþer®eer meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie efve³eceeJeueer efveef½ele®e iegbleJeCetkeÀoejeb®es nerle peHeCeejer Deens. iegbleJeCetkeÀoejebveer keÀesCeleener [sì HebÀ[ 
efveJe[leevee l³eeleerue keÀpe& jesK³eeb®es HeleceeveebkeÀve peeCetve Iesleues Heeefnpes, l³ee®e ÒeceeCes ³eespevesceO³es efpelekesÀ keÀpe&jesKes peemle, eflelekesÀ l³eeb®es 
Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ ìkeÌkesÀJeejer keÀceer. Òel³eskeÀ Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ keÀpe&jesK³ee®eer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 1-2… FlekeÀer®e Demesue, lej peesKeerce KetHe®e keÀceer nesTve peeles. 
keÀpe&jesKes ³eespevee efveJe[leevee DeeHeues DeeefLe&keÀ meuueeieej ¿ee oesve ieesäeR®ee DeY³eeme keÀªve DeeHeu³eeuee ³eesi³e ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjleele.

c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[eleerue iegbleJeCetkeÀ efn yeepeej peesefKeces®ee DeOeerve Demeles, ³eespevesmebyebefOele meJe& keÀeieoHe$es keÀeUpeerHetJe&keÀ Jee®ee.
keÀpe&jesKes ³eespevesleerue efmLej iegbleJeCegkeÀermeeþere neefo&keÀ MegYes®íe !!

c³eg®³egDeueer HebÀ[e®es ``meeF&[ Hee@kesÀefìbie''

Þeer efveuesMe leeJe[s 
(DeeefLe&keÀ meuueeieej)
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Disclaimer : - The illustration are merely indicative in nature which should not be construed as investment advice
and neither ensure you profits nor protect you from making a loss in declining market. Views expressed by Contributors.

(AND REAP BENEFITS IN ANY MARKET CONDITION)

12 RULES TO INVEST WISELY12 RULES TO INVEST WISELY

Rule 1: Invest regularly 

Rule 2: Start investing early in life (and get the power of 

compounding to work for your investment)

Rule 3: Never try and time your investments basis tips, 

market trends or economic outlook

Rule 4: Inflation and Taxes will eat into your returns. 

Therefore know your actual  returns in hand

Rule 5: Diversify your investments across asset classes, to 

spread your risk

Rule 6: Balance and re-balance your investments as you age

Rule 7: Expect reasonable returns from your investments 

and sell, once you have  got the returns you seek

Rule 8: Get over your mistakes and losses. Learn from them

Rule 9: Never invest or sell in haste (and regret later)

Rule 10: Avoid investing in complicated products you don't 

fully understand or products that offer unrealistic 

returns

Rule 11: Spend time on your investments (it's your hard 

earned money) or get a good financial advisor to do it 

for you

Rule 12: Keep it simple, invest in Mutual Funds
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